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A b s t r a c t
 

he rapid advancement of  technology has played a pivotal role in bringing Tabout significant economic changes. The emergence of  Financial 
Technologies (FinTech) resulting from sound financial management 

combined with digital technology has become a critical element in the development 
of  financial markets. Despite the valuable contributions of  financial technology 
firms, it is evident that in Nigeria, these firms are still in their early stages of  
operation and have yet to fully realize their potential in reaching a large customer 
base. Therefore, this study investigated the influence of  digital marketing on the 
performance of  FinTech firms in Lagos State, Nigeria. Study design was survey-
based. In this study, 260 senior, middle, and lower management employees of  
FinTech firms were interviewed. For the purpose of  collecting data, a questionnaire 
that has been adapted and validated was used. Across the constructs, Cronbach's 
Alpha reliability coefficients varied from 0.738 to 0.897. A response rate of  98.5% 
was recorded from the field study. Data was analyzed using Statistical Package for 
Social Science (SPSS) version 27 with descriptive and inferential methods. Result 
showed that digital marketing has significant effect on performance of  selected 

2financial technology firms in Lagos Nigeria (β = 0.632, Adj. R  = 0.684; F(4, 425) = 
138.694; p < 0.05). The study concluded that digital marketing has significant effect 
on performance of  selected financial technology firms in Lagos Nigeria. The study 
therefore recommended that management should regularly evaluate the 
effectiveness of  their digital marketing initiatives, track key performance indicators 
(KPIs), and make data-driven decisions to optimize their strategies. Staying updated 
with the latest digital marketing trends and emerging technologies is crucial to 
remain competitive and enhance performance.
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Background to the Study

The rise of  technology has been a driving force behind major economic transformations. 

Financial Technologies (FinTech) are a result of  prudent financial management and digital 

technology and they have become a crucial part of  the financial markets' growth. In the 

financial services market, fintech refers to new technologies and innovations such as mobile 

payments, e-wallets, online lending, peer-to-peer platforms, crowdfunding, online funds, and 

online insurance. Despite the significant contributions of  financial technology firms, it is 

observed that in Nigeria the operations of  the financial technology firms are still at the early 

stages and have not yet truly realized their potentials in reaching a large client base which could 

be as a result of  inadequate awareness of  the capabilities of  the FinTech firms. Thus, there is 

need to investigate how digital marketing can influence the performance of  FinTech firms in 

Lagos State, Nigeria.

A surge of  interest in financial technology has been seen worldwide in recent years, resulting in 

a boom in the industry. There is a contemporary financial phenomenon characterized by the 

extensive use of  technology in the process of  communication. Some refer to it as network 

economics (Al-Ajlouni et al., 2018). A FinTech service is any financial service that utilizes 

rapid technological advancements, such as payments, clearing, and settlement, as well as 

credit, deposits, and capital raising. FinTech is expanding rapidly in the United States as a 

result of  shifting business models and a greater emphasis on improving consumer interaction 

to increase revenue. Furthermore, the increasing digitization of  enterprises and expanding 

investment in FinTech companies provide the sector with significant growth potential 

(Zarrouk et al., 2021).

The Nigerian financial technology (FinTech) industry began to emerge in the early 2010s. 

That is when the banking industry began to see reforms that further liberalized it (Yusuf, 

2021). With less stringent restrictions, FinTech startups in the country are making it easier for 

the country's vast unbanked population to access and utilize financial services (Ozili, 2020). 

The FinTech industry has gained a lot of  popularity in Nigeria since the last few years because 

FinTech firms have been seen to offer better payment services with lower transaction fees, as 

well as being considered credible by the Central Bank of  Nigeria, Securities and Exchange 

Commission (SEC), and other relevant authorities, as a result of  the strict regulations imposed 

by these organizations. (Kola-Oyeneyin et al., 2020). Despite the progress made by FinTech 

companies in Nigeria, it is still believed that they have only scratched the surface, as Nigeria 

still faces a massive financial inclusion challenge, with over 40% of  its 200 million population 

lacking any form of  bank account (Kola-Oyeneyin et al., 2020). Interswitch, Kuda Bank, E-

Tranzact, PayStack, Flutterwave, Paga, PiggyVest, Remita, Carbon Paylater, and Accelerex 

are the industry's dominant brands.

The digital age has revolutionized how businesses interact with customers (Phiri, 2020). 

Adopting digital marketing helps fintech companies market their new products, services and 

maintain their brand image. Digital marketing is also irreversibly changing the relationship 

and communication between businesses and their customers, employees, and stakeholders 

(Sibanda & Madziwa, 2018). Currently, Fintech companies can consolidate their customer 
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data, products and services into a single IT system to make it easier for them to access and 

respond to their customers in the event of  a problem. As society and the business environment 

become increasingly complex, digital marketing is a means to bridge the gap (Akre et al., 

2009). This year (2019). Digital marketing can also be used to dramatically reduce marketing 

communications costs, increase brand recognition, monitor and respond to conversations, 

develop targeted marketing campaigns, analyze data, and identify early warning signs, among 

other key tools. The benefits of  digital marketing are relative to other countries. Therefore, this 

study aims to investigate the impact of  digital marketing on the performance of  selected 

fintech companies in Lagos State, Nigeria,

Literature Review

This section reviews the concepts, empirical and theoretical underpinnings of the study 

variables both dependent and independent from earlier authors perspectives.�
Performance

According to Al-Damen (2017), The performance of  an organization refers to the actual 

outputs and results achieved in comparison with its intended outcomes (or goals and 

objectives). A company's performance depends on its ability to adapt to the business 

environment, which includes changing customers, competitors and other forces that affect the 

business environment. The ability to adapt is critical to a successful strategy because it lies in 

the ability of  the management to create harmony between the external environment and the 

internal organization (Zainudin et al., 2016). According to the Olson et al. (2021), a company's 

organizational performance is determined by the level of  success it is able to achieve in 

achieving its stated objectives, which can include market share, turnover, innovation, 

productivity, profitability, and customer satisfaction, according to the Harvard Business 

Review (2021). Performance is a metric that indicates how well a business is doing and also 

serves as a barometer of  the firm's efficiency and competitiveness in the manufacturing and 

selling of  goods and services (Cai & Szeidl, 2018). Business performance, which is inextricably 

linked to commercial effectiveness, is defined by a company's ability to create an appropriate 

organizational structure with the goal of  meeting the expectations of  consumers and 

customers (Rajapathirana & Hui, 2018).

Digital Marketing

This concept of  digital marketing refers to the process of  promoting products and services on 

digital platforms and media platforms such as the internet, online-based technologies such as 

desktop computers, mobile phones, as well as other digital media platforms in order to reach 

customers through the use of  digital media platforms and media. The term "social media 

marketing" refers to a revolutionary tool for connecting individuals, companies, and different 

groups around the world by sharing and exchanging information and ideas in an interactive 

way with the purpose of  getting customers to patronize their businesses (Elena, 2016). In order 

to implement a digital marketing strategy, brands need to connect with potential customers via 

the internet, and other forms of  digital communication (Bala & Verma, 2018). In the context 

of  digital marketing, one of  the most important aspects of  reaching consumers is by using 

technology to access them via various platforms such as the Internet, mobile devices, social 

media, search engines, and other channels. The concept of  digital marketing is a totally new 
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activity that requires a fresh approach to clients and a new understanding of  how customers 

act compared to traditional marketing (Yasmin et al., 2015). Moreover, digital marketing is an 

electronic communication channel marketers use to promote their stuff. According to Rao & 

Ratnamadhuri (2018), digital marketing can be described as selling and purchasing products, 

information, and services through the use of  computers or internet networks (Rao & 

Ratnamadhuri, 2018). Using digital marketing, marketers can reach their products via email, 

online advertising, social networking, and mobile devices (Olson et al., 2021).

Empirical Review

Digital Marketing and Performance

Though several theories have been reviewed for this study however, this study is anchored on 

the diffusion of  innovation theory. The diffusion of  innovation theory was chosen because it 

describes how innovations are conveyed to different sectors of  society in the context of  this 

study, and subjective opinions linked with the inventions are essential factors in how rapidly 

diffusion or spreading occurs.

Research on digital marketing and performance has been conducted by different researchers. 

Onyango (2016) studied how digital marketing affected SMEs' performance, and they found 

that it was positively correlated with flower company performance. In order to stay 

competitive and improve organizational performance, flower firms that haven't been using 

digital marketing should to a large extent adopt it. Small and medium enterprises can achieve 

profitable growth by harmonizing their client and business processes with technology through 

digital marketing (Nyawira & Karugu, 2015). According to Mkwizu (2019), social media is 

the most effective marketing technique to expand a business's reach online, attract new 

customers, and increase sales. Ladokun (2019) it was empirically determined that brands 

awareness, promotion of  products, and feedback from customers are the key factors 

influencing adoption of  social media strategies by SMEs. Similarly, Ishaq et al. (2019) 

empirical results have shown that SMEs may significantly increase their sales by adopting 

digital marketing tools like e-mails, SEO, pay per click, and online advertising due to the 

increased use of  digital marketing tools. Consequently, the study of  Christodoulides et al. 

(2015) established that social media adoption by businesses and organizations produces great 

networks among businesses, clients, and suppliers as well as increasing the profitability of  

small and medium-sized businesses. As a result of  this network possibility, organizations are 

now able to take advantage of  networking activities that lead to superior performance in their 

companies.

Theoretical Review

Diffusion of Innovation Theory

Though several theories have been reviewed for this study however, this study is anchored on 

the diffusion of  innovation theory. The diffusion of  innovation theory was chosen because it 

describes how innovations are conveyed to different sectors of  society in the context of  this 

study, and subjective opinions linked with the inventions are essential factors in how rapidly 

diffusion or spreading occurs. The Diffusion of  Innovations theory was proposed by Everett 

Rogers, a communication studies professor. Diffusion, according to Rogers (2003), is the 
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process by which invention spreads over time among members of  a social system. The Theory 

aims to explain and describe how new inventions and technology, in this example digital 

marketing, are embraced and succeed (Clarke, 1995). The foundation for innovation theory 

spread was laid by merging a vast number of  theories from several fields, each with a specific 

focus on different aspects of  the innovation process. As a result, the diffusion of  innovation 

theory was not a unified theory at the time of  its origin. The origins of  current diffusion 

research may be traced back to a study done by Ryan and Gross at Iowa State University in 

1943 (Ryan & Gross 1943; Rogers, 2003). This study, which was undertaken in the field of  

rural sociology, investigated some of  the elements that influence the adoption of  new 

technology.

Based on this theory, the central premise is that a new concept will spread faster if  the 

innovation itself  has an impact on the dissemination of  the concept as well as the transmission 

system, time, and social networks around it. Human resources are key to this method. For this 

innovation to be self-sustaining, it must gain widespread approval. When a sufficient number 

of  adoptees buy into this new theory in a social system, adoption becomes self-sustaining and 

expands. The diffusion process, according to this theory, consists of  five stages and represents 

the progress of  a potential adopter through time. It is first imperative that they acquire 

knowledge about the technology innovation, which is digital marketing, in order to take part in 

what is termed the knowledge stage. The next step is to persuade them of  the innovation's 

value. It is then time for them to decide whether to embrace it or not, known as the decision 

stage. In the next step, the innovation must be put into action, and the decision must then be 

reconfirmed or rejected in the confirmation stage.

Methodology

This study adopted the survey research design. The population for this study comprises of  250 

marketing, sales and management executives working at the top, middle and lower 

management level within the selected FinTech firms in Lagos State, Nigeria. The total 

population for the study is two hundred and fifty (250) staff  of  selected FinTech firms in Lagos, 

Nigeria. The selected FinTech firms are Interswitch, Cowrywise, OPay, PalmPay, Kuda, Paga, 

FairMoney, Flutterwave, PiggyVest, E-tranzact. The study adopted the total enumeration 

method because the population is moderate. The questionnaire was divided into three in 

which part A focused on the socio-demographic data of  the respondents, part B focused on the 

questionnaire items for each variable under digital marketing (mobile marketing, social media 

marketing, search engine optimization and email marketing), and part C covered 

questionnaire items for variables under performance (efficiency, market share, profitability 

and productivity). Six points Likert rating scale will be used to measure the response. The 

scales ranged from 6 (Very High) to 1 (Very Low) (Kumar & Mittal, 2020; Tiffany et al., 2018; 

AL-Azzam & Al-Mizeed (2021; Ekwueme & Okoro, 2018).

Reliability of the Research Instrument

For the purpose of  ensuring the variables of  the study consistently measured the factors 

intended, a reliability test was carried out. All variables' reliability was assessed using 

Cronbach's Alpha as a pre-test for internal consistency. This reliability analysis was conducted 
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in order to determine whether the internal consistency of  measures is indicative of  the 

homogeneity between the items that make up the measure. Besides, it was conducted to reduce 

errors and give stable results of  the data collection. A reliability threshold of  0.7 and above was 

established for each of  these variables. The table below shows Cronbach's Alpha reliability 

coefficients.

Table 1: Reliability Statistics

Data Analysis and Results

In total, 260 questionnaires were distributed to respondents by the researcher; 256 

questionnaires were returned and used for analysis. A response rate of  approximately 98.5% 

of  the population employed in the study is considered to be an excellent response rate (Kazi & 

Khalid, 2012).

Hypothesis: Digital marketing has no significant effect on performance of  selected financial 

technology firms in Lagos State, Nigeria.

Table 2: Summary of  multiple Regression of  digital marketing components and performance 

of  selected financial technology firms in Lagos State, Nigeria.

Source: Researcher's Findings, 2023

Table 2 shows the multiple regression analysis results for the components of  digital marketing 

on performance of  selected financial technology firms in Lagos State, Nigeria. The results 

showed that mobile marketing (β = 0.198, t = 3.947, p<0.05), search engine optimisation (β = 

S/N  Variables  No of 

Items
 

Cronbach’s 

Alpha
 

Composite Reliability

1

 
Digital Marketing

 
5

 
0.760

 
0.881

2. Performance 5 0.882 0.907

N  Model  Β  Sig.  T  ANOVA 

(Sig.)  

R  Adjust

ed R2

F 

(4,425)

 

 

 

 

 

 
429

 

(Constant)
 

8.352
 

.000
 

10.543
  

 

 0.000b

 

 

 

 0.830a

 

 

 

 0.684 138.694

Mobile Marketing

 
.198

 
.000

 
3.947

 
Social Media 

Marketing

 

.017

 

.734

 

.340

 
Search Engine 

Optimization

 

.145

 

.001

 

3.248

 Email Marketing

 

.298

 

.000

 

6.430

 Predictors: (Constant), Mobile Marketing, Social Media Marketing, Search Engine 

Optimisation, Email Marketing

Dependent Variable: Performance
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0.145, t = 3.248, p<0.05) and email marketing (β = 0.298, t = 6.430, p<0.05) all have positive 

and significant effect on performance of  selected financial technology firms in Lagos State, 

Nigeria while social media marketing (β = 0.017, t = 0.340, p>0.05) show a positive but 

insignificant effect on performance. This implies that, mobile marketing, search engine 

optimisation, and email marketing are important factors in the financial technology firms to 

drive performance.

This result is supported by a R value of  0.830, which indicates that digital marketing 

components have a significant positive impact on the performance of  selected financial 

technology firms in Lagos State. As a result of  the multiple determination coefficient, Adj.R2 

= 0.684, we can tell that digital marketing accounts for 68.4% of  the variance in performance 

for the selected financial technology firms, while 31.6% is accounted for by other variables. 

Multiple regression models are expressed thus:

Per = 8.352+0.198MM+0.017SMM+0.145SEO+0.298EM+U --- Eqn(i) (Predictive Model)i     

Per = 8.352+0.198MM+0.145SEO+0.298EM + U ---� Eqn(ii) (Prescriptive Model)i�

Where:

Per= Performance

MM = Mobile Marketing�
SMM = Social Media Marketing

SEO = Search Engine Optimisation

EM = Email Marketing

The regression model shows that, if  digital marketing components were held at a constant 

zero, the performance of  the campaign would be 8.352, which is a positive result. A positive 

correlation is seen in the predictive model, but social media marketing, while positive, didn't 

have an insignificant impact. Therefore, the management of  the financial technology firms 

can downplay the social media marketing variable, which is why it doesn't make it into the 

prescriptive model. Based on the multiple regression analysis shown in the prescriptive model, 

performance would also increase by 0.198, 0.017 and 0.298 respectively when all other 

variables of  digital marketing (mobile marketing, search engine optimization, and email 

marketing) were improved by one unit. Therefore, increased mobile marketing, search engine 

optimization, and email marketing would increase the performance of  Lagos State's financial 

technology firms. 

Also, the F-statistics (df = 8, 036) = 138.694,  p = 0.000 (p<0.05) indicates that the overall 

model is significant in predicting the effect of  digital marketing  on performance which implies 

that mobile marketing, search engine optimisation, and email marketing are important 

determinants in the performance of  selected financial technology firms in Lagos State, 

Nigeria. The result suggests that such financial technology firms should pay more attention 

towards developing the components of  digital marketing which are mobile marketing, search 

engine optimisation, and email marketing to increase performance. Therefore, the null 

hypothesis (H ) which states that digital marketing has no significant effect on performance of  05

selected financial technology firms in Lagos State, Nigeria was rejected.
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Discussion of Findings

Based on the results of  the test of  hypothesis five, it can be concluded that digital marketing 

influences the performance of  selected financial technology companies in Lagos State, 

Nigeria, significantly. According to the literature, this finding is consistent with other studies, 

both conceptually and empirically, and is consistent with the literature. Onyango (2016) 

examined the effect of  digital marketing on the performance of  small and medium-sized 

businesses (SMEs) and found that there was a strong correlation between digital marketing 

and the performance of  flower firms. Therefore, it is recommended that flower firms that have 

not yet implemented digital marketing should, in order to remain competitive and enhance the 

performance of  their organization, to a great extent adopt digital marketing. Through digital 

marketing, small and medium businesses can achieve profitable growth by integrating their 

clients and business processes with technology (Nyawira & Karugu, 2015). According to 

Mkwizu (2019), social media is a key marketing channel for businesses looking to expand their 

reach online, attract new customers, and convert more of  their traffic into sales. According to 

Ladokun (2019), brand awareness, product and service promotion, and feedback from 

customers influence SMEs' use of  social media. Similarly, Ishaq et al. (2019) empirically 

showed that SMEs can significantly improve their sales by using digital marketing tools such 

as e-mails, search engine optimization, pay-per-click and online advertising.  Consequently, 

the study of  Christodoulides et al. (2015) established that the adoption of  social media creates 

great networks among businesses, customers, and suppliers, and also increases profitability for 

SMEs. Taking advantage of  this network possibility is now enabling organizations to step up 

their networking efforts, thereby resulting in improved performance and productivity.

Conclusion

The study specifically highlights the influential role of  different digital marketing strategies in 

various aspects of  firm performance. The findings of  this research demonstrates that the 

digital marketing strategies has a significant effect on the performance of  the selected financial 

technology firms. The study therefore recommends management should prioritize 

investments in mobile marketing strategies and platforms. This may include developing 

mobile apps, optimizing websites for mobile devices, and utilizing SMS marketing campaigns 

to reach and engage with customers effectively.
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